
Cabinet Maker

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
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linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Accomplished and energetic worker with a solid history of achievement in forklift operation and 
production. Motivated leader with strong organizational and prioritization abilities. Areas of 
expertise include woodworking, forklift operation and manufacturing.

Skills

Hand Tools, Fabrication, Grinding and finishing, Construction, Blueprint Reading, Electrical, 
Concrete finishing, Landscaping.

Work Experience

Cabinet Maker
ABC Corporation  1990 – 1997 
 Cut measure and build cabinets prepare them to be painted or stained and also to prepare 

them for shipping.
 Did installations where i would go out to the field and install finished products.
 Did layouts which is drawing/designing of cabinets getting them ready to be cut and built.
 Worked in the machine department where i would take a cut list or material list and by using 

all types of hand tools and power tools and machines i would cut each peace for a full job.
 Handled the construction of from the beginning of the face frame, to the construction of the 

cabinets and doors, drawers, etc.
 Used all hand tools, as well as bandsaws, table saws, routers, sanders, time saver sanders.
 Built any other products our customers requested, hutches, bookshelves, etc.

Cabinet Maker
ABC Corporation  1988 – 1990 
 cabinets Build cabinets, drawers, and face frames
 Stain and finish cabinets
 Hang doors and drawers for final assembly of cabinets
 Responsible for completing OSHA safety checks on tools
 Repair and maintain tools used in the shop
 Perform general maintenance
 Including painting interior of the office and landscaping.

Education

Diploma - 1985(Lincoln park H.S - Chicago, IL)
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